Region-Free DVD Player BlazeDVD 7 Unveils Totally New and Easy-to-use User Interface
BlazeVideo launched an updated version of its No. 1 region-free DVD player BlazeDVD on July 11th, 2014,
with intuitive and user-friendly User Interface
Online PR News â€“ 19-July-2014 â€“ BlazeVideo, a provider of innovative media solutions, launched an
updated version of its No. 1 region-free DVD player and media player, BlazeDVD, on July 11th, 2014, with
intuitive and user-friendly User Interface combing the latest flat UI design style to bring users from all over the
world a fluent and premium media entertainment experience on their Windows XP/Vista/7/8 PCs.
The fresh user interface of BlazeDVD brings a very clean visual enjoyment. The totally new navigation of the
DVD player makes it much easier for people to play DVD discs especially for those freshmen. The totally new
user interface is not the only edge of the update. As the DVD playback feature is removed in Windows Media
Player of the latest Windows 8 OS, people would require additional DVD playback software to play DVDs on
their Windows 8 PCs. The worlds No. 1 region free DVD player, BlazeDVD, is certified as compatible with
Windows 8 OS, guaranteeing all users to play DVD Discs of all regions and videos on their new operating
systems.
Nowadays, users are complaining about being unable to play DVD discs bought from other courtiers with
their DVD player. I recently tried to play a movie discs a friend sent to me as my birthday gift, but it is made
for Region 2, while I am in the United States, my DVD player cannot recognize it at all, very depressed!,
reflected by a friend called Jim.
For people who are interested in watching DVDs from around the world, it is necessary to own a region-free
(multi-region-free) DVD player software that can be used to watch DVD movies from other regions. Some
region-free DVD player claims to be fully working for DVD of different regions, but in fact the player crashes
frequently and cannot enjoy the movie fluently at all.
Part of the reason that BlazeDVD is so popular among people is because unlike software crashes; this
region-free DVD player carries the latest code decrypter which allows the playback of discs from any regions.
Instead of scouring the internet for region code hacks that changes frequently and can vary from chapter to
chapter with no guarantee of consistency, a specially designed DVD player handles discs from all regions in
an easy way. A region-free DVD player would bring users much convenience.
Price and Availability:
To celebrate the successful upgrade of BlazeDVD, BlazeDVD 7 agrees to offer a 30% off price for any PC
user around the world with the coupon code: TIMELIMITED. Get it here:
http://www.blazevideo.com/dvd-player/
In addition, people can get extra discount if they buy DVD software packs. More incentives are offered to the
returned customers. Please visit: http://www.blazevideo.com/
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